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"CORN-A-NATION" 

OR 

"PROJECT CORN DOLLS" 

by Mary Jane Hanson 

Create your own special people--from princes to 

pilgrims with field corn, and enjoy a creative lan-

guage arts project this fall with your students. 

September I made a visit to my parent's farm in 

Last 

southern Minnesota. My father and I went out to our 

woods and cut down a rather large Birch tree into 1/2" 

wood rounds to be used for corn doll bases. Later in 

the day, I sat out in our corn crib and picked out 

more than 80 ears of field corn while my father pre

drilled holes in the wood rounds. 

The following week I arrived at Harrison Open 

School in Minneapolis with gunny sacks of corn, wood 

rounds, nails and corn cobs ready to begin the pro-

j ec t. My third, fourth, and fifth grade students were 

very enthusiastic about starting this project which 

would ultimately incorporate the development of 

skills in oral and written communication, industrial 

arts, and sales. Our room mother, Sharon Miller, 

brought us some fabric scraps and volunteered to come 

in several afternoons to help us get started with our 

dolls by cutting fabric into appropriate sizes for 

scarves, bonnets, and neckties. Robert Frank, in-

dustrial arts teacher, showed some students how to 

drill holes into the sawed off corn cobs and fit 

them with dowel rods for pipes. We ordered felt for 

eyes, noses, and lips. 

corn husks for hair. 

Some students used yarn or 

The children made single 

characters of their own choosing that first week. 

Original dolls included Dracula; Anna, the Tomato 

Seller; Henry, the Composer; Little Red Corn Doll; 

and Sara, the Peasant; to name a few. Upon com-

pletion each doll was put into a glass showcase in 
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our room which was also visible from the hallway. 

following week each student wrote about his or her 

The 

character. 

stories: 

Here are a few examples of the corn doll 

"Little Red Corn Doll" 

Once opon a time there Was a Girl Named Little red 

corn Doll, and she liked riding her volkswagom. She 

was going to Arkansas from arizoma and she Was going 

to arkansas to visit aunt and uncle and this aunt Was 

very mean every halloween. And her uncle Was nice 

every Valentines Day. And little red corn doll growls 

every thanksgiving Day and laughs every Chrisnas eve. 

Little red corn doll Was visiting them for hal-

loween. Little did she know that her aunt twuns very 

mean every halloween and she walked into the house and 

she saw him running in the house and her uncle said, 

Let's get out of here Why?" said Little red corn doll. 

And he said she twuns very mean every halloween. Then 

they Bumped into a Magician and he said, "Whats Wromg? 

Little red corn doll Whispered What Was Wrong and her 

aunt was coming and he said the magic word and they 

lived happily ever after. 

by Jenny Gunderson 

(Little miss cornet) 

Little miss cornet sat on a chair eating a appleberrey 

pie, a minute later a kernel popped and a muther and 

there was a big explosion there was popcorn all over. 

Her husband was walking down the hill when suddently 

he saw his house quickly opened the door there his wife 

was all over the place with that delicious appleblue

berry pie sitting on the chair her husband fainted and 

fell into the Applebruelberry, pie All of a suddent 

another explosion came and the roof blow off. Popcorn 

flew into the air a piece pipe, and a top hat went too. 

People ate happily ever after. 

by Ruben LP 
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"The Story of Henry David Dracula" 

by Danny Forester 

He was a teenager between the age of 15 or 16. He 

had lost his left eye falling from a brick wall at the 

age of five. His name was Henry David Dracula, the 

ninth. This man is not Lord Dracula, the vampire. 

That was his ancestor. The man who we have in my story 

is not a vampire. He is only a young man who hopes to 

be a scientist when older. But, let us go back into 

the past a bit. 

Henry was born in a hospital which was secretly 

experimenting with radiation and, just as he was being 

born, the hospital was left hanging by a thread in a 

severe radiation blast which killed everybody, in-

eluding Henry's mother and father--but not Henry. Now, 

you might think this is a fairy tale right out of the 

books. But if you have read "Dracula," then you would 

know that Dracula had the strength of ten strong men, 

so Henry lived. Actually, it would have been better 

for him to die because the radiation was slowly driving 

him crazy. Now, to the present. 

The year is 1941, and the day is March 29tb. 

hour is 3:04 p.m. and Henry is having a late lunch 

The 

in his small apartment. 

II when the phone rings. 

He is thinking about World War 

Henry answers it saying, 

"Hello" A thick, rich voice answers, "Listen, kid, if 

you want a steady job, come to 1500 Armand Avenue at 

12:00 noon sharp tomorrow." A click is heard and 

then silence. Henry sets the phone down and says to 

himself, "Armand Avenue at 12:00 tomorrow ... humm ... 11 

The next day Henry went to 1500 Armand Avenue 

and knocked on the door. There was no answer so 

Henry went in. 

from both sides. 

Suddenly, two thugs leaped at him 

Henry dived out of the way just as 

the two thugs hit each other and knocked themselves 

out. Henry then knew it was a trap'. 

rope in a corner and tied them up. 
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He found some 

He then slowly 



crept up to a door. He heard voices inside the room, 

and one he was sure was the voice that had telephoned 

him the day before. Quickly and quietly he readied 

himself and burst open the door. Singlehandedly he 

captured the man. 

Later that week the police made him a policeman 

on the force. He served as an office until, at the 

age of 64, he went completely crazy from the radiation 

from birth. He hijacked a DC-3 from Texas Inter

national Airport and smashed it into the West Coast. 

Everybody on the plane was killed, including HENRY 

DAVID DRACULA; 

Sara The Corn Peasant 

Sara is a peasant, she picks in the filds of America 

She is happy but like all corn She has Problems one 

of them is. When she picks she uses her mouth because 

she doesnot have any hands to do her job. So one 

day she want to a doctor to get some hands put on. 

And she did her job nise ervey day, and then She was 

famous all over the world. And she asked me to make 

a Stachow of her. So I did and She is Still Liveing 

happy. 

The 

End 

Rachel W. 

The life of Chester Cornell 

My life started on a tall green corn stalk. 

was living in Cornville at the time. I had five 

I 

sisters. Gath, Cindy, Caddie, Carol and the youngest 

Carrie. I also had four brothes Carmine, the oldest, 

then Carl, Charlie, and Clarence. Then there was me, 

Chester. 

I was born on bright sunny mornig in may I peeped 

out of the stalk and sead my first word's "mama". My 

mother was so supprised I thout shed junp of 
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the 

stalk. 

I was given a tiny pocket kife for my first 

Birthday present. It was maid out of red medall. 

Then my father (Mr. Cornel) said Chester? 

Chester! Yes thats it will call him Chester. so thats 

how I got my name. 

My sister Carrie was born a few months after me 

when she was born the first thing she did was look 

at me and smile. and right from the start I knew we 

were going to be best freinds right from the start. 

Me and Carrie had many adventures together. We 

went on picnics at the pond. We went to the zoo and 

fed the bugs by the park. 

One day we wer~ sitting by a large puddel, in the 

park feeding the bugs when a mouse started nibaling 

on carries back. She was so starteled she jumped and 

fell into the puddel and carrie coudent swim! I ran 

home for help. When I got home my father was planting 

seeds in his garden I told him what hapend we ran to 

the puddel where we had been. "I hoped it wasent to 

late!" but there she was, holding on to a twig pad

deling for shore. We took her home and put dry cloths 

on her. My mother made cornmeal for dinner that night 

my favorite! 

One morning on Nov. 26 (thanksgiving) I was 

sitting reading "mother corns nersry rhymes" when 

some body picked me of my stalk and put me in a bag 

with lots of other corn cobs. Later we were put in a 

pot of boiling water. 

the middel of a table. 

Then we were put on a plate in 

Evrything smeled so good'. 

There was turkey, mashed patatoes, gravey, stuffing, 

relish, and minced pie. I closed my eyes and sniffed 

the good food. When I opened them, there in front of 

me was the prettiest co~n cob I had ever seen. It 

was love at first sight'. I sead "hi, my name's 

Chester! What's your name". She sead hi my names 

cornellia but you can call me corney for short." Then 
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a hand came down and grabbed cornellia~ A boy was 

about to take a bite out of her. and it was up to me 

to save her'. I had to think fast'. 

The meowed as she passed and I had an idea: I 

reached into my pocket for my knife which I had gotten 

for my first Birthday. it was so tiney and the cat 

was so huge but it was worth a try. 

knife at the cat. The cat screeched'. 

I flung the littel 

The boy dropped 

cornellia and went to see what was the matter with 

the cat! I grabbed Cornellie hand'. We ran in till we 

got to my salk. we were maried the next day and have 

been living happilly ever since. 

The End 

Erin Burkett 

We had quite a bit of corn and other materials 

left over, so the class decided to mass produce the 

dolls in single and double pilgrim characters and 

mount them on rectangular pieces of wood for sale to 

parents and staff. We had been studying the history 

of transporation at the same time so they knew about 

Henry Ford's success with assembly line production. 

Various committees were organized: pipe-makers, 

nailers, face feature makers; clothing sewers, felt 

hat assemblers, etc. Our fall fund-raiser lasted 

about six weeks and the children really learned about 

the spirit of cooperation. Many pictures were taken 

and one student's mother wrote up our project for a 

local newspaper. Much parent and student enthusiasm 

was generated as the dolls became welcome table 

decorations in their homes to be enjoyed for many 

years to come. 
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THE NEED FOR FIELD EXPERIENCES AT AN EARLIER 

DATE: A RESPONSIVE AND A RESPONSIBLE ACT 

by Robert L. Wilson 

In the majority of undergraduate teacher training 

programs, all field experiences are limited to the 

students' senior year in college. And that is four 

years and several thousand dollars too late for 

students to discover they are not cut-out for teaching. 

Given the fact that colleges and universities are ex

pected to be responsive to the needs of their students, 

state institutions must surely have a concomitant 

responsibility. The fact of the matter is that col-

leges and universities cannot live up to their expecta

tions if the agencies which fund the~ do not provide 

the means of making viable programs available. 

Austerity has become the watchword for American 

taxpayers in these economically troubled times. More 

than ever before, they are demanding greater ac

countability for their tax dollar and are insistent 

on an equitable return for their capital investments. 

They can no longer afford expenditures which yield 

them no return. Yet, because of inadequate programs, 

it is not uncommon for college seniors to discover 

in a field experience--late in their training--that 

teaching is not for them. The world they have pre-

pared for and the world they have found are not the 

same. They are shocked by the demands and constraints 

placed on them as prospective teachers. 

In all fairness to those students preparing for 

a career in teaching, as well as those responsible 

for the i r training , meaning f u 1 k i n'd s of f i. e 1 d ex

periences must be provided prospective teachers much 

earlier in their training. Field experiences as 

early as the sophomore tear would enable professors of 

education to guide students either in to or out of 

teaching two years earlier than is presently the case. 

Teaching, like every other profession, has a majority 
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